
 

Pastor Grant Van Leuven            PECA Sermon Outline on Exodus 21:12-27, April 27, 2014 
 
Intro:  
 
Main Point of Text: God’s laws about punishing violence demand restraint and restitution to deter death 
and uphold life. 
 
Sermon Point:  Respect and protect all lives. 
 
 
 
Move 1: If you take away someone’s life, your life must be taken away from you. 
General principle, deter murder through threat of capital punishment: Vss. 12, 23.  Specific case studies 
given, vss. 13-14, 19-20. Sixth commandment: Ex. 20:13. Gen. 9:6: Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man 
shall his blood be shed: for in the image of God made he man. (See too Lev. 24:17). 
 
 
 
Move 2: The government is ordained by God to restrain killing in society. 
Vs. 14, “neighbor”, community life.  Vs. 13, if killing unintentional, capital punishment not allowed (cities 
of refuge, Num. 35:11).  Num. 35:30: witnesses required.  If loss but not of life, restitution necessary but 
capital punishment not allowed: 18-19, 21, 22-25 (Lex Talionis).  Vs. 22, “as the judges determine” per 
21:1, speaking to Moses/elders about enforcing laws and penalties as official rulers (Ex. 18).  We will take 
personal vengeance too far.  Mt. 5:38-39 of Ex. 21:24: correction of Pharisees for developing it out of 
context into a right to seek personal vengeance. Jesus brought it back under authorities: Rom. 13:3-4).  No 
Church/State Theocracy now. 
 
 
 
Move 3: Be honorable citizens by honoring the life of all people. 
5th Commandment is the heart of the issue. Honor all your relationships and you’ll not kill: 

• Inferiors: Vss. 22-23, 26-27.  The lowest in society have basic human rights to be honored.  
• Superiors: Vss. 15-17. Why so severe?  Parents/authorities are representatives of God.  Cassuto, the 

word “curse” in Hebrew is to “treat light” and often used in contrast with the Heb. word for 
“heavy”, God’s “glory”. Generally, to dishonor.  Calvin: esteem lightly, despise, impious pride.  

• Romans 1:30/1 Tim. 3:2, among those listed as terrible and at risk of hell: “disobedient to parents”.  
 
 
 
Move 4: Be proper citizens of the Kingdom of Heaven and act like God. 
Ex. 21ff was a raising of the bar in God’s nation over other nations. More lenient in some, more severe in 
others.  Jesus raises the bar further at Sermon on the Mount: READ Matt. 5:21-22, 38-39, 43-48.  
  
 
 
Conclusion:  
 
Respect and protect all lives. 


